
Current Headlines

News Brief: Afghan Prison

Break Six years after the

invasion of Afghanistan and it

begins to look as if the fight has

only just begun More ...

Paul Joseph Watson: EU

Dictators May Ram Through

Lisbon Treaty Despite Irish

Rejection Spearheaded by

British Prime Minister Gordon

Brown and French President

Nicolas Sarkozy, the EU and its

member states, may try to

steamroller opposition to the

Lisbon Treaty More ...

Ireland votes No to Lisbon

Treaty Irish voters have

rejected the Lisbon Treaty, the

reworked successor to the

formal constitutional pact

dumped by voters in France and

the Netherlands in 2005 More

...

Repost: Apocalypse on Hold

Part II We repost this in view of

continued speculation of an

impending U.S. led strike on

Iran. If only to emphasise our

belief that its not going to

happen just yet and probably

not while Bush remains in office

More ...

Is There Anybody There?:

Dumbed Down in the Spirit

World Let's just break of a

moment and consider near

death experiences for a moment

(NDE's). I have had one myself

so I'm not talking blindly on the

matter, writes Mathew Delooze

More ...

Obama's Mother: Fascinating

and Revealing!! During his

campaign for the 2008

presidential election Barack

Obama has portrayed his

mother as just an ordinary

conservative girl from Kansas;

the reality however, may be

somewhat different More ...

Day, and a Decade, Later:

What has Changed for Us?

Steven Harper said "I'm sorry"

yesterday, but he didn't look

sorry as he lectured the

carefully arranged crowd. He

didn't look outraged, either, as

he spoke about ending “our

racial nightmare together”. Nor,

for that matter, did any other

politician More ...

News Brief: British Shadow

Home Secretary Resigns His

resignation will force a by
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Obama's Mother: Fascinating and

Revealing!!

Susan Llewellyn – June 2, 2008

Stanley Ann Dunham Obana Soetoro (November 29, 1942 - November 7, 1995), known as Ann Dunham

and/or Stanley Ann Dunham, was an American anthropologist, left-wing social activist, and the mother

of Senator Barack Obama. She was born in Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, to Stanley and Madelyn Dunham.

Her father was a furniture salesman in downtown Seattle, Washington, and her mother worked for a

bank. After a year living in Seattle, her family moved to Mercer Island, Washington, in 1956 so that

13-year old Ann could attend the Mercer Island High School that had just opened. At the school she was

on the debate team and graduated in 1960.

Her family moved to Hawaii and Ann attended the University of Hawaii at Manoa, where she studied

anthropology. When Ann Dunham arrived in Hawaii, she was a full-fledged radical leftist and

practitioner of critical theory. She also began to engage in miscegenation (inter-racial relationships) as

part of her attack on society. Susan Blake, one of her friends, has stated she never dated 'the crew-cut

white boys'. She had a world view, even as a young girl. It was embracing the different, rather than that

ethnocentric thing of shunning the different. That was where her mind took her. In Hawaii she met

Barack Obama, Sr. from Kenya in her Russian language class. Barack Obama, Jr. was born August 4,

1961, but was called 'Barry.'

Barack Obama, Sr. left Ann and their son in 1963 to attend Harvard in Boston. Press reports claim Ann

Dunham and Barack Obama Sr. were divorced around this time; however, no evidence has yet been

discovered to show they were ever married. The senior Obama obtained a masters degree in economics

at Harvard and returned to Kenya in 1965 where he obtained a position in the Kenyan government. He

was killed in an automobile accident in 1982.

Two years later, when her son was five, Dunham married Lolo Soetoro, an Indonesian oil manager and

practicing Muslim whom she met at the university. In 1967 they moved to Jakarta, Indonesia. While in

Indonesia Ann got a job at the American embassy teaching English.

Barack's half-sister, Maya Soetoro was born in Indonesia. Ann, Barry, and his sister Maya moved back

to Hawaii. Ann Dunham soon returned to Indonesia with Maya but divorced Soetoro in the late 1970s.

Dunham traveled around the world, pursuing a career in rural development that took her to Ghana, India,

Thailand, Indonesia, Nepal and Bangladesh. In 1986 Ann Dunham worked on a developmental project in

Pakistan. Later that year Ann and her daughter traveled the Silk Road in China. In 1992 she earned a

Ph.D in anthropology from the University of Hawaii. Her dissertation, 'Peasant Blacksmithing in

Indonesia: Surviving and Thriving Against All Odds,' was 1067 pages long. She worked for the Ford

Foundation and promoted Microlending. During this time, while his mother was roaming around the

world, Barack Hussein Obama Jr 'Barry' was being raised by his grandmother....the same woman he

would later describe as a 'typical white person'. His affectionate nickname, used by grandparents, was

'Bar.'

In 1980, Barry announced to everyone that he would no longer be called Barry, but would only answer

to his formal name, also the name of his father, as Barack. He explained that he wanted his identity to

mirror that of his paternal lineage.

During Obama's campaign for the 2008 presidential election he has portrayed his mother as just an

ordinary conservative girl from Kansas; however in reality she was a radical leftist and cultural

Marxist. She lived in the Seattle area, spending her teenage years in Seattle coffee shops with other

young radical leftists. Obama claims his mother's family were conservative Methodists or Baptists from

Kansas. Not true in any way. His mother's parents were members of a left-wing Unitarian church near

Seattle. The church located in Bellevue, Washington was knicknamed 'the little red church,' because of

its leftist leanings.

The school Ann attended, Mercer Island High School, was a hotbed of pro-Marxist radical teachers.

John Stenhouse, board member, told the House Un-American Activities Subcommittee that he had been a

member of staff. Two teachers at this school, Val Foubert and Jim Wichterman, both Frankfurt School

style Marxists, taught a critical theory curriculum to students which included; rejection of societal

norms, attacks on Christianity, the traditional family, and assigned readings by Karl Marx. The hallway

between Foubert's and Wichterman classrooms was sometimes called 'anarchy ally.'

Dunham has been described by her friends as 'a fellow traveler... meaning a communist/socialist

sympathizer.

In an interview, Barack Obama referred to his mother as 'the dominant figure in my formative years...

The values she taught me continue to be my touchstone when it comes to how I go about the world of

politics.'

Before she died Ann Dunham wanted to adopt a mixed-race Korean baby fathered by a Black American

stationed in South Korea. Ann Dunham died in Hawaii in 1995 of ovarian cancer and uterine cancer.

On his campaign trail, practically none of Obama's descriptions of his family history, environment, his

developmental years, schooling and/or his parents are anywhere near truth or historical, verifiable fact.
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Essential Reading for

Newer Readers

Have You Read the Talmud

Lately? The Talmud expounds

some of the most virulent racism,

as these extracts plainly show.

However, as a reader points out

not all Jews are influenced by it,

or even read it. Only the ultra

religious study it, the rest haven't

a clue. We leave you to decide

More ...

Television: The Hidden Picture Is

television an entertainment media

or instrument of control, a

'control mechanism'? More ...

Affidavit of Richard Tomlinson

"I firmly believe that there exist

documents held by the British

Secret Intelligence Service (MI6)

that would yield important new

evidence into the cause and

circumstances leading to the

death of the Princess of Wales."

More ...

An Intelligence Insider Speaks

Out: The true inside facts about

the 7/7 London bombings What

this website has long suspected

has been confirmed. James

Casbolt, himself a former MI6

operative, gets the inside story

from a disaffected member of

British Intelligence on who was

really behind the 7/7 bombings

and why More ...

Fake Terrorism: The Road to

Dictatorship Throughout history

"terrorist" acts have been

carefully staged and used to

further the power of the ruling

elite. In the light of the latest

"terror" plot we repost an old

favourite as a reminder More ...

"WIPED OFF THE MAP" - The

Rumor of the Century How

President Ahmadinejad's words

were mistranslated and

deliberately distorted. So that the

term "wiped off the map" has

now become synonymous with

the Iranian leader’s attitude to

Israel – even though he never

uttered those words More ...

The Man Who Would Be King .

Some say that Prince Michael of

Albany has a more legitimate

claim to the throne of England

than the Windsors. Are they

right? And why are the Windsors

and the mainstream media

delberately ignoring him? More ...

The Oklahoma City Bombing: 30

Unanswered Questions Timothy

McVeigh may have been tried
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